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1 INTRODUCTION 

Robots have provided an effective and economic 
method to achieve the industrial automation. Nowa-
days, they are widely applied to the automation of the 
industrial grinding and polishing process. Controlling 
the contact force is required for the industrial robots in 
many applications of precision operation. Therefore, 
the compliance based on force feedback is essential 
for the industrial robots [1, 2]. 

There are mainly two accepted methods of compli-
ance controlling of industrial robots [3]. The first 
method is involved in applying force by the position 
of all the robot axes in unison. The second method 
uses the robot for positioning motion only, and an 
auxiliary compliant end-of-arm tool is added to supply 
a controlled force. The limitation of the first method is 
that it requires high location precision of the robots. In 
the practical engineering applications, it can decouple 
the force control and the position control by bringing 
in a compliant end-of-arm tool which is independent 
of the robots. For that method, the control strategy is 
easy and the response time delay of the coupling of 
the force/position can be avoided. 

In this paper, we developed a new compliant flange 
for the robotic force control, which takes the air spring 
as actuator. The pneumatic actuator is applied in most 
compliant flange today by air cylinder or air spring 
and controls the grinding and polishing force through 
regulating the air pressure inside the cylinder or air 
spring. The advantages of the proposed methods in-
clude natural flexibility, compressibility, cleanness, 
easier collection and so on. Through adopting 
closed-loop control, the constant pressure regulation 
can be realized. The contact force can be adjusted by 
the input pressure. As a result, the flange can be used 
to regulate the contact force. We can use it to grind 
and polish in a pre-setting force and the processing 

quality of parts can be highly improved [4, 5]. 
This paper develops a compliant flange device 

mounted on the end of industrial robot for the robotic 
grinding and polishing process. The mathematical 
model of the grinding and polishing force control 
system is established. The simulation of the fuzzy PID 
control strategy is carried out which provides a theo-
retical basis for the actual application of the flange. 

2 MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF THE FORCE 
CONTROL SYSTEM 

Figure 1 is the schematic of the new valve controlled 
air spring system. The cavity pressure, volume and 
initial effective area of the air spring in Figure 1 are 
respectively P0, V0 and A0; the control voltage of the 
proportional valve is the signal u , and x is the offset 
of the ends of the air spring controlled by the system. 

The actual gas equation is influenced by many fac-
tors. In order to simplify the mathematical model of 
the force control system, we make the following as-
sumptions[6]: The working medium is ideal gas, 
meeting the condition of ideal gas state equation and 
the law of conservation of mass; the air supply pres-
sure Ps and the temperature Ts are constants; the ki-
netic energy and potential energy of the gas can be 
ignored; there is no heat exchanged between the air 
spring and the outside in the process action; the ther-
modynamic process of the gas in the air spring is qua-
si-static process; the leakage of the gas is neglected  
and so on. 

Under the aforementioned condition, the air flow 
coming in and out should be equal to the change rate 
of the gas mass in the air spring. According to the law 
of conservation of mass, the pressure-flow formula 
can be expressed as follows: 

0( )
m

dm d
q V

dt dt

�� �                       (1)
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Combining Equation (1) with the ideal gas state 
equation, and assuming the initial temperature Ts and 
processing temperature T0 meeting the adiabatic pro-
cess, it is shown as follows: 

0 0 0 0

0 0

1( )
m

V P dV dP
q

RT V dt k dt

� � (2)

In Equation (2), R is the ideal gas constant. 
Equation (2) can be further modified in the condi-

tion of small disturbance as follows: 

0 0
0 0

0

1
m

V d Pd x
q P A

RT dt k dt
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         (3)
             

According to the Sanvile flow formula, the flow of 
valve port has a relationship to the pressure of outlet 
port, the active area of valve port and the movement 
frequency of valve core. The movement and frequency 
of valve element are influenced by control voltage. 
Thus, we can obtain as follows: 

� 
m 0

q = f u,P                             (4)                         

Where, u is the control voltage of electric propor-
tional valve. Equation (4) can be linearized as follows: 

1 2 0m
q K u K P� � � � �                      (5) 
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Substitution of Equation (3) into (5), then we can 

obtain as follows: 

0 0
0 0 1 2 0

0

1 V d Pd x
P A K u K P

RT dt k dt

��� �� � � � �� 	

 �

   (6)

According to the compliant flange model as shown 
in Figure1, there is an equation based on Newton’s
second law: 

2

0 02 s f

d x dx
M f F P A k x F

dt dt

� � � � � � �     (7)

Equations (6) and (7) constitute the basic mathe-
matical model of the compliant flange. Taking them 
into Laplace transformation, we can obtain as follows: 

�  � 0
0 0 0 1 2 0

0

1 (s) ( )V
P A s X s s P s K U K P s

RT k

� �� � � � � � �� 	

 �

 (8)

� 2( ) ( ) (s) (s)
s 0 0 f

Ms f s k X s P s A F F� � � � � � � �� �� (9)

According to the Ref [7], the simplified stress 
transfer function of the model between displacement 
and the contact force can be expressed as follows: 

2

2

1

2 1

M

n n

KX(s)
=

sF(s)
s

�
� �

� �
                    (10) 

Where KM is the gain of the sensor; ωn is the inher-
ent frequency of the valve controlled air spring model; 

is the damping ratio.
In the actual condition, the offset x of the ends of 

the air spring can be ignored due. Moreover, ΔFf can 
be neglected. Thus, the relationship between the con-
tact force and cavity pressure can be expressed as 
follows: 

� 
� 

� 2 2
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2 2 2 2
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 (11)

Substitution of Equations (9), (10) and (11) into 
Equation (8), the transfer function between the contact 
force and the control voltage can be expressed as 

Figure 1. Valve controlled air spring system schematic diagram
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Equation (12) can be expressed by Figure 2. 
Since the high-speed response of the proportional 

valve has little effect on the dynamic performance of 
the proposed system and K2 can be set as zero. 
Therefore, Equation (12) can be simplified as follows: 

� 2 2
1 0 0

2 2 2 2
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� � �
�

� �� � � � � �� � (13) 
According to the Equation (13), this is a third or-der 

control system. 

3 FUZZY PID CONTROL STRATEGY 

For PID controller, the algorithm is simple and robust. 
In the industrial field, PID is used in more than half of 
the controllers. However, the proposed grinding and 
polishing force control system is a typical nonlinear 
system, and it is difficult to establish an accurate 
model of the system and the traditional PID control 
has poor performance. The fuzzy control can imitate 
human’s thinking process and it has good control per-
formance on the uncertain controlled object of the 
mathematic model. But when the abrasive belt grind-
ing and polishing force has little amplitude of vibra-

tion at the equilibrium position, it’s hard for fuzzy 
control to adjust the steady-state deviation of the sys-
tem. In conclusion, the fuzzy PID control method was 
adopted by considering the advantages of both meth-
ods. 

As shown in Figure 3, the system structure of the 
self-adaptive fuzzy PID controller was established, 
including the fuzzy reasoning and PID controller. The 
input variables are the error e and the rate of error 
change ec between feedback value and target value. 
The fuzzy reasoning is used to adjust the value of 
kp, ki and kd on line to satisfy the require-
ments of the different e and ec on the parameters of 
controller. And the controlled object will have good 
dynamic and static property. The control accuracy and 
response speed will be obviously improved.

The fuzzy subsets of input and output parameters 
are defined as {NB, NM, NS, ZO, PS, PM, PB} in the 
region of the fuzzy control, which the elements in the 
definition are respectively standing for negative large, 
negative medium, negative small, zero, positive small, 
positive medium and positive large. The theoretical 
area of the elements is [-6, 6] and those of Δkp, Δki,, 
and Δkd are respectively [-0.3, 0.3] , [-0.3,0.3] and 
[-3,3]. The chosen membership functions of the input 
and output are triangle as shown in Figure 4. 

According to the different influence of the parame-
ters kp, ki  and kd on the output characteristic of the 
system, some rules are used to adjust parameters kp, ki

and kd as follows:
(1) In the condition of the beginning and stopping 

of the system, the error e of the grinding and polishing 

Figure 2. Schematic of the open-loop transfer function

Figure 3. Self-adaptive fuzzy PID control structure
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force is larger. In order to get faster response speed, 
the value of Δkp should be larger; to avoid the differ-
ential supersaturation produced by the instantaneous 
arising of the error e, Δkd should be medium; Δki

should be zero in order to prevent the larger overshoot 
of the contact force.  

(2) When the system is in normal operation and the 
error e, the rate of error change ec in the medium 
range, Δkp should be small and Δki should be suitable 
to ensure the smaller overshoot of the force. And Δkd

should be medium because it has more effects on the 
response speed of the system. 

(3) When the force is basically constant and the er-
ror e is smaller, Δkp and Δki should be increased. At 
the same time, to avoid the oscillation phenomenon 

near the pre-setting value of the system, and consider-
ing the anti-jamming performance, Δkd should be ap-
propriate. Generally Δkd should be large when ec is 
small; Δkd should be small when ec is large. 

Combining the above rules, the fuzzy control table 
is given in Table 1. 

Fuzzy inference system uses Mamdani inference 
algorithm. Use the following formula to calculate the 
values of kp, ki and kd after confirming Δkp, Δki and 
Δkd:

0

0

0

p p p

i i i

d d d

k k k

k k k

k k k

� � � �
�� � � ��
� � � ���

                         (14) 

Figure 4. Membership function curve and distribution of the input parameter E

Table 1. Fuzzy control rules

e NB NM NS ZO PS PM PB

NB PB/NB/PS PB/NB/NS PM/NM/NB PM/NM/NB PS/NS/NB ZO/ZO/NM ZO/ZO/PS

NM PB/NB/NS PB/NB/NS PM/NM/NB PS/NS/NM PS/NS/NM ZO/ZO/NS NS/ZO/ZO

NS PM/NB/ZO PM/NM/NS PM/NS/NM PS/NS/NM ZO/ZO/NS NS/PS/NS NS/PS/ZO

ZO PM/NM/ZO PM/NM/NS PS/NS/NS ZO/ZO/NS NS/PS/NS NM/PM/NS NM/PM/ZO

PS PS/NM/ZO PS/NS/ZO ZO/ZO/ZO NS/PS/ZO NS/PS/ZO NM/PM/ZO NM/PB/ZO

PM PS/ZO/PB ZO/ZO/NS NS/PS/PS NM/PS/PS NM/PM/PS NM/PB/PS NB/PB/PB

PB ZO/ZO/PB ZO/ZO/PM NM/PS/PM NM/PM/PM NM/PM/PS NB/PB/PS NB/PB/PB

Figure 5. Simulation diagram of force control system
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In Equation (14), kp

0, ki

0 and kd

0 are the pre-setting 
values. 

The self-adaptive fuzzy PID controller established by 
this method submits to standard control rules and it has 
good versatility for the constant force control system. 

4 SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS

In order to verify the feasibility of the scheme, the 
simulation was carried out by Simulink module in 
Matlab. The predetermined value of the PID parame-
ters has been encapsulated into the fuzzy PID control-
ler according to the simulation block diagram as 
shown in Figure5. Its working principle can be de-
scribed as follows: Input the unit step signal (or sine 

Figure 6. Output response curve of the unit step signal simulation

Figure 7. Output response curve of the sine signal simulation
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signal) through a fuzzy PID controller to the estab-
lished control system; compare the output with the 
desired value and get the error and the rate of error 
change; then make the result go through the fuzzy PID 
controller and get the control voltage parameter out-
putting the graphics. 

A mathematical model comes out after inputting the 
correlation coefficient: 

2

-5 -7 2 -6 3

F(s) 1+0.0222s+0.0253s
=

U(s) 4.6646e s+9.6096e s +1.0439e s

(15) 

Figure 6 and Figure 7 are the output response curve 
of valve controlling air spring system after choosing 
the appropriate gain parameters and simulating. 
Among them, the input signal of Figure 6 is a unit step 
signal and it is a sine signal for Figure 7.The solid line 
stands for the output response curve of the 
self-adaptive fuzzy PID, the dotted line stands for the 
response curve of ordinary PID.   

After contrasting the curves from Figure 6 and Fig-
ure 7, we find that the fuzzy PID control has a faster 
response speed and smaller overshoot compared with 
the ordinary PID both for the unit step and the sine 
signal simulation. The value of the grinding and pol-
ishing force decides the processing quality of parts in
the constant force control system. And the response 
speed of the contact force has an important influence 
on the machining quality of parts. The reduction of 
response time can make the force reach the pre-setting 
value quicker and greatly improve the performance of 
the constant force control system. 

5 CONCLUSIONS 

(1) This paper introduces a new compliance robotic 
flange actuated by the air spring. The mathematical 
model of the valve controlled air spring system has 
been established which provides a theoretical basis for 
the constant force control. 

(2) The established mathematical model indicates 
that the output value of the grinding and polishing 
force is mainly influenced by the temperature of the 
gas, the effective stress area and volume of the air 
spring, the elastic coefficient of the compression 
spring, etc. 

(3) The simulation results show that the fuzzy PID 
control has a faster response speed, a smaller over-
shoot and better control performance than traditional 
PID. 
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